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SG1AMARY 
Flight meas u r ements have been made t o determine the 
char ecteristics of a pair of experimental a il e r ons 
des i gned to p r ovi de a close degree of balance and to 
maintain a l i near variation of ailer on effectivene~s with 
aileron angle through a 1- r ge deflecticn rang8 . T~e 
ailerons, wr:ich we re testae on a prod'wt i on fi€:'1ter air -
plane , inc or porat ed en l):;-;S 'opt Frise nose anc a bGveled 
trailing ed£e . These ailer.ons \6re des i gned for applica-
tion to en e7cerimen t31 fighter a: r plane, w~ich wae to 
employ wings similar to t tose of tbe tes t airplane as 
outer panels added to a r ectn.pgular cente r sect ion . 
Individua l aileron hinge .oments , aileron rolling e ff ec -
tiveness pb/2V , and st ick- force characteri st i cs were 
measured in abr up t a "ler on r olls over en equivalent-
airsry eed range fro~ a ?pr oximately lC9 to 276 ~iles per 
hour . 
The r esul ts of the te st~ indic9ted th~t th~ variatio~ 
o f rolling moment with aileron deflection ~aE linear for 
~ 0 
a deflection r ange from -24~ to 220 . A deflection ra nge 
of ±2LJ.-° would give a value of' pb/2V of 0 . 137 for the 
test a ir9lane , or 0 . oS8 for the expa r:mental fi ehter ai r -
p lane . ~ith a rigid control system, a range of a il eron 
deflection o f ±24° coule :')e re ached -ith a 32 - 901l nd stick 
forc e a t 2~2 milps ge r ~our . Data are ~resentea that 
show the critical importance of the ef~ects of control -
system elasticity i n de termining the stick forces . The 
calculat i ons indicated that ovorbalance encountered on 
the tes t ai r olane was eue to control - system strEtch and 
that, with the co~trol system of th9 experimental fighte r 
airolane , t~e aileron stick forces would ~B unsatisfactory 
at a sp ee~ of 300 miles per hour or more . The dcte pre -
s en t ed also show tha~ eYc ep tiona l care mu~t be Axerci se d 
in the c ons truct i on of closely balanced Fr ise ailerons 
I 
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because small pro ~llU'rances on t he ] eading ede:e of the 
balance May cause overb~lance or , rp mature stgll i ng of 
the balan~e on the ur - der lected aileron . Calculations 
we r e also made to w~ow tbe inc r e as p in giJeron e ffec -
tiveness available if the a il eron span wer e e~tended . 
InTRODUCT ION 
A pair o f Frise ailero:1s was des i gne d by the 
Lang ley Memori a l Aeronaut i ca l Laboratory of the NACA 
to p r ovide a close degree o f ba l ance an ' to maintain 
a linear variat i on of aileron effo ctiv9ness witt ai l e ron 
angle throu gh a lRr~e deflection raLge . These a il e rons 
wer e in~ended for appl~sation to ar exper imental fighter 
airplane . The winga of this expe r imenta l airp l ane 
consist of a 12.5 - foot - spa~ r e c tangular center section 
with t he wings of an existing pr oduc tion fi ghte r air-
plane as the outer panels . Flight tests of these aile r ons 
we r e c on duc ted on the uroducticn airpl ~ne . ~ sketch 
sho -ing the wing plan form of the e~?eriment ~l f i chte r 
airplane a s com? ared wi th t~e wing p lan ferm of the test 
airplane is shewn as figure 1 and de t ail ~ imens ion8 of 
the test - airplane wing are shown i n fi 3~re 2 . It was 
estimatee t~at t h is increas e in wine: s~an of the experi -
mental airolan e would de crease the a il e r on effect i vene ss 
o b/2V to 71 'perc en t of tLat av a i12,b l e Ji th the t es t 
airp lane . 
A...Y1 att erap t 'la s firf::t ma.de to ircrease the rolling 
effe ctive ness of the ailerons vithou t mod ifying the ou ter 
win~ Dane l or the 8 il e r on sUDPort bracket s o as t o have 
a v a l ue of Du/2V of 0 . 07 on · the experiment a l fi gh t e r 
a irp lane with a 50 - round stick force a t 292 ~i1 3s per 
hour . ~·'od if:'c 2tions t o the wing ';ve re allo·,ved l ate r , 
however , and c .l culat i ons were ma de to show the effec ts 
of ~e clacing the rounde d wing tio by a square tip a nd 
of extenc3inz the aileron e~tboard a p proxi ma tely 1 8 i n ches 
without increasing t he wing span . 
Consi de ration of me t hods available to i mp r ove t h e 
aileron roll ing effectivene ss wi t hout mod i fy ing the oute r 
wihg panel indicated that the ITost expedient means was 
to incr ea se the a ileron - defle ct ion range fr om t he range 
of _1 8 0 to 1 0 0 , used on the test fifhte r airpla.ne, to 
a r ange o f a pproximately ±25° , the deflect"on r e quir e d 
to obtain the desired e ffectivenes s when 8. linear 
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variation of pb/2V with aileron angle is assumed 
throughout the deflection range. Increasing the deflec-
tion range , hcwever, was not merely a mechanical problem 
because the existin§ Frise aileron was effective to en 
up deflection of 18 only, at whi ch deflection the 
balance stalled. Furthermore, the increase in maximum 
speed at which full deflection was requir ed on the 
experimental fighter airplane, together with the decrease 
in s tick-to-aileron mechanical 8.dva...l1tage, vlould cause 
forces at full deflection to exceed the specified stick-
force limits by 300 to 400 percent if the existing ailerons 
were used. 
In an attempt to obtain satisfactory control forces 
and a linear variation of effectiveness for a deflection 
range of ±25°, t he original Frise aileron was modified 
to inc orporete an upswept balance with nose cf relatively 
large l eading - edge radius and to have a trailing- edge 
bevel of 25 0 • The results of fli ght tests c f these 
ailerons together with c alculated effects of control-
system stretch and extended aileron span Are presented 
herein. 
pb/2V 
p 
b 
v 
q 
p 
SYMBOLS 
helix angle described by wing tip during roll, 
radians 
r olling angular velocity, radians per second 
wing span, feet 
true airspeed, feet per second 
aileron hinge-moment coefficient (H/qSaca) 
aileron hinge moment (positive moment tends to 
rotate trailing edge doV':mvard), pound-feet 
dynami c pressure (~pv1 
mass density of air 
aileron area back of hinge line, square feet 
local aileron chord 
3 
V e 
B Bdown 
Fup 
Fdown 
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root -mean - square chord of aileron area back of 
hinge line , feet (1/2
po
q) . equivalent airspeed ~ 
standard sea - level mass density of air 
rate o f change of aileron hinge - moment coeffi -
cient wi th angle of attack at constant 
aileron angle 
rate of change of aileron hinge - moment coeffi -
cient with aileron angle at constant angle 
of attack 
aileron angle with resgect to wing chord line, 
positive when trailing edge is down, degrees 
aileron angle of up - deflected aileron 
aileron angle of down - deflected aileron 
stick force required by up-deflected aileron 
stick force required by down-deflected aileron 
IURPLANE A JD I 'JSTRUM~NTATION 
Description of Airplane 
The test 8irplane was flown at an average gross 
weight of 7870 pounds with the center of gravity at 
approximately 28 percent mean aerodynamic chord when 
the wheels wer e retracted . Two photographs of the test 
air1:'llene equipped with its original ailerons are shown 
as figure 3 . A section view showing the experimental 
aileron- wing profile is 9resented as figure 4, and the 
ex: e rimenta l aileron contours are shown in figure 5. 
These exoerimental ailerons were of all - metal construc-
tion and were built by the manufacturer of the eJ'peri-
mental fighter airplane according- to contours recommended 
by the staff of the Langley La boratory . Detail s ~eci ­
fications for the recowmended contours are given in 
figure 5(a) . The aileron contours shown in figure 5(b) 
were obtained by means of p19ster casts and therefore 
include local surface details; however, the large r 
4 
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dev i ations from the des i gn contour, such as those at the 
leading- edge lower surface end at the trailing edge, were 
apparent throughout the aileron span . For the contour at 
the center hinge the design layout was 'neasured parallel 
to the airplane thrust axis, whereas all the other aileron 
contours were laid out and measured perpendicular to the 
hinge line. Both ailerons we r e equipped with trimming tabs 
that were adjustable only on the ground. The chordwise 
end spanwise gaps between the tabs and ailerons were 
sealed by do?ed fabric . Except for a few preliminary tests, 
the aileron- nose gap was sealed by flexible aircraft 
fabric secured to the wing by a metal strip and- sheet-
metal screws and cemented to the lower surface of the 
aileron . The method of installing this seal is illustrated 
in figure 6, and two nhotographs of the seal installa-
tion are shown as figure 7. For the first series of tests, 
referred to as the "small - ceflection tests,1t this seal 
was made partly airtight by one coat of dope, but in 
later tests the seal was made more nearly airtight by an 
application of rubber cement . Pertinent dimensions of 
the test airplane and experimental ailerons are as 
follows: 
Wing area, square feet • • • • 
VIi ing sp an , fee t • • • • • • . . . . 
Wing aspect ratio . • • • • . .• 
\ Ting taper ratio . . . .• • • • . • • • • • • . 
236 
37·3 
5·95 
2·32 
Aileron area back of hinge line, sq u are feet 
(per aileron) . . . .. • •• •. 7.04 
Aileron- balance area, square feet 
( per aileron) . . . ....• •. ••. . 1.82 
Root - mean - square chord of area back 
of hinge line, feet .. . ••• •.••... .. 1.03 
1. 76 
. 0.63 
Control - stick leng th, feet . • •• • 
Tab area, square feet . . . • • • • . . 
Aileron location (inboard end), p ercent 
wing semispan . . . . • . . • . • • . 
Aileron location (outboard end), p ercent 
wing semispan . . . 
Descriotion of Instrumentation 
.54.00 
.91. 00 
Instrumentation for the tests included the following 
standard NACA recording instruments synchronized by an 
NACA chronometric timer: airspeed recorder, roll turn-
meter, aileron-position recorder, three-component accelerom-
eter , stick- force recorde r, and recording galvanometer 
(aileron hinge-moment recorder) . In addition to the 
5 
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recording instruments the airplane as equ ipped with a 
sensitive indicating airspeed meter, an indicating 
altimeter , and an indicating free - air thermometer 
(resistance - bulb type) . 
The ai r speed recorder and ind icator were connected 
to the test-airplane airspeed head . In order to avoid 
poss ible detrimental effects on the aileron character -
istic s due to the disturbed flow cau sed by 8 boom, the 
usual experimental ai r speed installation consisting of 
a static - pressure tube mounted on a boom ahead of the 
wing was not used . The airspeed installation was c al i-
brated for pos ition error and the thermometer, for com-
pressibility effects . 
Aileron hinge moments were measured by cable-
tension recorders calibrated in terms of aileron hinge 
moments . The cable - tension-reoorder unit, shown in a 
three - vi ev drawing (f i g . 8) and in a photograph (fig . 9 ), 
consisted essentially of a C- shape spring unit with 
electric strain gages mounted on the stres sed shank so 
as to measure cable tension as a function of strain in 
the shank . A. sufficiently large number of strain gages 
were mounted on the unit . to make pos$ible direct measure -
ments of the current changes wi t h 8 recording galvanom-
eter and no intermedi ate . amplifier • . The cable - tension 
recorders were calibrated in . terms of aileron hinge 
moments for various aile r on angles . Tbe ailer on angl es 
were measured at the inboard end of the aileron and are 
therefore independen t of stretch in the aileron control 
system . Twisting of the aileron under load is neglected , 
however . 
TESTS AND PROCEDURE 
All flights were made wi th the landing gear and 
flaps retracted at the power require9 fo~ level flight 
or at rated Dower for speeds exceeding maximum level -
flight speed . An average pressure altitude of 10 , 000 feet 
was maintained throughout the tests . Ail e ron rolling 
effectiveness, stick forces, and hinge - moment character -
istics were measured in abrup t aileron r olls with the 
rudder and elevator contr o l s he l d fixed in the trim 
pos ition in accordance with standard NACA p r ocedure . 
~nenever possible the a ileron char acteristics at each 
of the t est speeds wer e measured by repeated flights in 
6 
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order to provide an adequate check on the results . The 
check c a librations and repeated tests indicated that the 
measurements were within the following J_imits of accurRcy: 
Rolling angular velocity, radians per s e cond 
Aileron angle , degrees . • ..• • . 
Aileron hinge moment , Dound - feet ••• • . 
Equivalent airspeed, miles per hour 
Stick force, pounds . •• • • . 
±0 . 03 
±0.2 
±3 
±l 
±l 
The accuracy of the aileron hinge moments is based 
on a comparison between measured stick forces and stick 
forces calculated f r om measured aileron hinge moments; 
consequently the Dercentage of the error due to each 
aileron is not determined . Tb.e scatter in hinge - moment 
and stick- force data is attributed to the friction in 
the control system, which in flight is a9parently ,less 
than static friction because of relief due to continuous 
vibration of the airolane . 
Be cause of interference between the wing and aileron-
control crank, the ailerons when first fitted were 
res t ricted to a deflection range of approximately ±14°. 
Init i al tests were made with this deflection range beCWl se 
of a desire to obtein even a limited amount of data as 
soon as possible. Later t h e aileron structure was changed 
to permit a deflection range of 22 0 to _24~0. Inasmuch 
as a large structural change would have been required to 
obtain the projected deflection r ange of ±25°, no further 
modifications were attempted . 
Small - Deflection Tests 
For the small - deflection tests the control syste~ 
of the test airulane was mod ified to or ovide a deflec-
tio n range of B~proximately ±l40 • Da~8 were obtained 
for the aileron operating 2S a norm81 Frise aileron wi th 
unsealed aileron- nose gao and for the aileron oper~ting 
with the ga~ closed by a flexible seal . In the tests 
with the aileron-nose g a p unsealed, the ailerons were 
rigged neutral on the ground with a cable tension o f 
90 Dounds; but with the aileron- nose g a p sealed, the cable 
tension wa s increased to 1 00 Dounds . For the tests in 
which the aileron- nose g ap wa~ seal ed , the fabric seal 
was made partly airtight by the application of one 
coat of airplane dope . The t r imming tabs were set at 
7 
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0 0 deflection with both chordwise and spanwise tab gaps 
sea l ed by doped fa bric . 
Lar~e -Deflection Tests 
Wi th the reworked control mechanism the aileron-
de flection range was from 22 0 to _24~0 with the air-
plane on t he gr ound witbou t load . Th e a ileron-nose 
gap was sealed by fabric impregnated with rubber cement 
and t he ailerons were rigged neutral on the ground with 
a c able tension of 100 ~ound8 . Fer these tests the 
trimming tabs on both 8i l e!:'ons WAre deflected do'm-
ward 50 . Bo th chordwise and soanwise tat gaps were 
sealed . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Small - ~eflection Tests 
The r elationship between aileron angle and stick 
deflect i on is shown in fi gure 10 , and the stick forces 
due to friction i n the aileron control system as measured 
on the gr ound without aileron load are shown in figure 11 . 
The seal was very flexible and therefore had negligible 
effect on the friction . The relation between stick 
de flection and aileron de fl ection was the seme for the 
small - deflection t ests as for the l arge - deflection tests 
(10 a ileron deflectio~ per degree stick travel in the 
linear range }. The maximur.l stick deflection was there -
fore limited in the sm811 - deflection tests, 8S shown in 
figure 10 . 
Data from the tests with the aileron- nose gaps 
unsealed at speeds of 148 , 19 8 , and 247 mOles ?er hour 
are presented in figures 12 to 15 . The data shown in 
figure 12 are not entirely satisfactory in that the 
pilot failed to hold the stick fixed during some full -
deflec tion r oll s 'when the force s exhi]) i ted an over -
balancing tendency . These data are included herein , 
neverthe l ess , be c ause these we r e the only meas rements 
of effectiveness m8de with the aileron - nose gans 
unsealed and are sufficiently accurate to show the 
pr inc ipal character i st ics of the ailerons with the gaps 
unseal e d . In the cases in which the ailer ons were not 
8 
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held ste ady the maximum and illlnlll1Um values of aileron 
angle were plotted and connected by a straight line. 
For two left rolls (figs. 12 and 14) I indic ated with 
question marks, the maximUI'11 rolling velocl ty was not 
clearly reached before the end of the records and the 
accuracy of the data is therefore questioned. 
The hinge-moment coefficients for each of' the 
ailerons with aileron-nose gap unse aled, as me asured 
dur.ing the condi tion of steady maximum rolling velocity 
attained with any particular ailoron angle, are pre-
sented in figures 13 and 14. 'rhe aileron trim angles 
(aileron angles in steady flight with wings level) 
indicated in these figures show clearly that the ailerons 
floated dovm and that the downwux'd deflections increased 
as the speed was increased . This lI e·ffective droop'l 
increased the slope of the stick-force curves (fig . 12) 
through zero and thereby made the overbalance at high 
deflec tions more apparent . Another f ac -Cor contI'ibuting 
to this undesirable stick- force gradient and to over-
balance was the unequal travel of the upgoing and down-
going ailerons . In left rolls B.t 198 miles per hour, 
for examplo , the changes in the aileron angle from trim 
as shown in figures 13 and 14 are as follows: 
-----------------------------------,\. 
I Increment of aileron angle 
\. ____ ( Q_' e_, g_~ ___ . __ _ 
Left aileron i Right aileron 
-2.0 
-3 . 7 
-5 . 2 
-7. 7 
- 10 . 0 
-lL~ . l 
For approximately equal increments of stick deflection 
the increments of the downgoing-aileron angle decreas'e 
as the deflection increases, whereas the increments of' 
the upgoing-aileron angle increase. Vfuen a hinBe-moment 
curve of the type shown in figures 13 and 14 is obtained 
with the aileron effectively drooped in the trim position, 
the hinge moments at the small stick deflections are 
9 
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larger than t)103e at the la.r ge s tick deflec cions and , a t 
lar&,e stick deflec tions " t he 0 ler ).alfu'1c ing tendency of 
the uPGo ing aileron exceeus the restoring tendency of the 
downboine aileron . If the control system were rigid , 
both tl:e undes ira'ole droop and une qual Q.i.lcro!l travel 
would be el i minated . 
The varirtion of hinse - moment coe fficient vii th 
angle of 8.ttacl~ '\' .'18 obtained by calcul[~tlng angle of 
attach: vii t h an 82timated lift - cu.rve s lope of 0 . ( 7 )+ per 
deGree . T!18 data of figures 13 and lL~ f or 0° ai. leron 
a..1'1g1e sl10w 0. eh of - 0 . 0005 /or the l e ft ai l eron and 
' Q 
of essent ially zero for tlw right nilaron . For the 
rj'oht aileron, then , 01- may be me Qsul'ed d.i'(,8c tly 
'-~B , 
fron the s lope of the curv e and, for the l" ange of ! 2c , 
is - 0 . 0010 ; ~l.O\.e';.;r , the Vu.!·.1.Htlon of hinS€:'- l;onen t with 
ai101'0l1 ane;lc is nO:{j.li(l(.~ ar at t.}:1.0 ~ni:.J'.Gr ai l o:.;ron angles 
a~1cl Ch t :l.erefore va:r-ies througho1..1 t the deflection {5 
r·Ltnge . The cOl;ipar·ison in f igUi.' e 15 bGtvleen aileron 
GO;:l-:;rol forcos !neG.'·",,:C't-d " t t1 '_' ··tl,k and control i'ol~ces 
calculated frol ll the measured L.l.T';:.30 ~,·cnent s S :lO\' 8 no 
consiste~t deviation . 
'rho ai18: on 3tick forco dl'lC' rolling ei'!'ectivenes8 
me D.sured ov!~r tJ::.Q s1' ,<>.11 u(;)rlec tion l'~'1C:S' with the 
ail tS l'On- nOsG gaps SOCtL;d :l.t si,iG8ds of lL~7 , 193 , 248, 
and 276 miles pe LOllI' are p':".:f.lentec1. in :r~Gu:!.'e 16. 'Tbe 
8xerGYllGly c;mall LOI cos a1; s_ (;(.e,1 .. s 1.lIJ to 2L~i:3 ::nlJ,os v~r 
hlE' ind:!.cclce tl':·.3 larg8 clec:roe of' be ..la:lce attained wi eh 
tll i~,c'f) a5.1E;:r'on~, . ;Ut,h01.lgh only t~:;:-"~6 tCl::t P0':':l'S arc 
Etv:'ilal)'lc fOJ:' "'Lt.l', r··t·,')" l r· fi- ell' ·.l. .. l· "1-·t ~C,ll "'t ;)7'~ r,ll'les "" ~ ., • • _ -' _ .. ~ "oJ v.. b l .i. _ _ _ <.,;;~ _ _ JI_ 
lJer ho'(;.:[' , the points ' aI'\:': i'ei:ccc. by R cla:..;hed ll,l8 1';0 
appro~(";;I1dtE:; tLC! pilo t ' s o},Lt:Lor; 01.'" t;.lC sticl{:- fo rce 
vari&ti o!'l . 'r},.u t e:-lclGYJ2:r tov.'t:l.rc1. Q"l un:J tubl.E': :fClrce C!:radient 
a. t 19 <3 a1.d :?'!.L8 ·'~t:tl,'.s· pe:;:' hotv , ps.::' ticulm·ly for left 
rolls , 8.i.ld tov!ard OVGl"IJcllanG (J E..t 27(, nilt';s P(Jl' LOll1' is 
attl'ibutc:tb le to tho ol.a;.;tic!U:.y cl '~LE \'~ ontrcl syst:)1.u 
The tr-im 3.n13l(;s wi U_ tho ailei:'on- nof.:e g£..ps 3 ,:) nled , 
ir.a.icat;.)d i n thE:: ~linge -l:lOmr.:~ t - co .).ff:ici'~[lt curvE:s-::;-:: 
fi el..l,poS 17 3.!·lO 18, show &n app.'2c:~abl8 c.'.ec::'~~Q~ S in the 
t .:mdency of '';1''c aJ.ler::ms l~o cl,Y'OOp asi~ :. '.8 speod ','iilS 
ii1(;rc.a.sod , as Co:r.!::Hiro 1 ·.,.lth tYeo tC.::Jts 'iiith t})C. gaps 
un3G9.1c.d . TYis r cd'0,ct':'on i::1 cli.'o')'') is rj;;v3 D::l.:>:> tlv to th~; 
incr:.:; ase:d ~ able t"[UJ lon b I t 1..;.1"g(,1 y t:) tbe ~ 50 - percent 
rocJ.uc t:'LO:l , .; aused by st:J 8.li1:1;; '-.1.'0 ailo.:.'c'ns , in 1::.1 [:}~ 
r,lOmeY1t at 0° ailo:-eo!1 d'.3fl:~ctiop . '1'1.3 3e!J.l d.:Ld l'lOt 
8~ppr~vi8.bly a l ter tho fl o[,ti:1c., 8.ll.Clc Oi~ the ail ,:n'or. 
10 
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(angle for zero hinge moment) . The effectiveness of 
the sealed ailerons ·was approximately the same as that 
of t he unsealed ailerons . 
In figure 19 , stick forces c a lculate d f rom hinge 
moments 8 r ~ again compared wi t h forces me a cured at the 
stick, bu t this figure is not directly comparable to 
figure 15 because the force scales have been expanded 
in order t o show the dis tribution of points. 
Large - Deflecti on Tests 
~ ith the r eworked aile r on c ontrol mechanism , a 
defl e c tion range of 22 0 to -24~ 0 ..,.,ras available on the 
ground wi thout aileron load . The var iation of aileron 
angle wi t h s tic k deflection withou t load is shown in 
figure 20 and the s tic k forces due t~ friction are 
shown in figure 21 . 
The stick-force and aileron- effectiveness character -
i stics measured over the full deflection range at speeds 
of 109 , 150 , and 202 mi l es per hour are presented in 
figures 22 to 2Lt- and the hinge - morr.ent characteristics, 
in figure 25 . The stick- force gradient wit~ ailer on 
deflection de creased as the speed was increased in 
contrast to the usual increase in s tick-force gradient 
with increase in speed . In order to show the cause of 
this unusual trend: stick forces attainable 'Ivi th a 
control system aasumed to be rigid are shown in figures 22 
to 24 . These forces with a ri gid control system were 
calculated for an assumed rang e of aileron defl e ction 
of ! 24° and with the assumpt i on that both ail·eronc: had 
h ing e - moment characteristics as measured for the r ight 
a ileron . From these calculated results it appears that 
at 202 miles pe r hour the stick forc~s would have no 
tendency to overbalance and a 32 - pound stick force 
would be re qu ire c. for full oeflection . Bec~use no tests 
were made at speeds hi[her than 202 miles per hour, the 
force required to deflect t~e a ilerons on the eyperi -
mental fi Ehte r airplane at 292 miles pe r hour cannot be 
deter mined exactly . It ~as believed that the stic k 
forc es would not great ly exceed the required value of 
50 pound s, however . The effect of elasticity of the 
control system of the eY-perimental fighter airplane on 
the control forces wil l be discussed in the sect i on on 
the effect of stre tch on stick forces. 
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At 202 miles per hour the maximum measured value 
o f pb/2v for the t es t airplane was O. J I O (corre-
s~onding to 0 . 078 for the experimental fi ght e r a ir-
plane ) . ~ith a ri g id c ontrol system giv ing a r ange o f 
to t a l ai leron angle of 480 , pb! 2V could b e increased 
to 0 . 137 (c orresponding to 0 . 098 for the experimental 
fighter a i r p lane) . A fur t he r c onsideration i s t ha t if 
the lower v a lue of p b/2V were acceptable , a c onsider -
able r eduction in stick f orces (from the rigid - sys t em 
s tick fo r ce s) could be at t a ined by the use of a 
specially designe d d ifferential ailer on linkage . The 
I mr value of p b/ 2V attained with the te s t ai r ::>lane 
was due to the control - system elasticity , because only 
160 of clown ailero n travel was reached v: i th full stick 
de f lecticn a t 2~2 Milas pe r hour . 
The data of figure s 22 n!1d 23 shC1.V [3 decrease of 
approximately 6 perc en t in ailercn effectiveness ~ s 
g iven by the va lue o f pb/2 T ~e r degree ailero!1 angle 
when the s,eed was decreased from 1 50 tc 109 mil es per 
hour . Th i s r eduction in effect iveness at low speeds 
is due par tly to the effect of sidesl i p , which was 
appreciable in these t es ts because of the low direc -
tional stability of the test air~1 8ne . The s i deslip 
angle measured a t maxi~um rolling velocity (full 
ai l e r on deflection) averaged approximately eo a t 
109 miles per hour , ~o at 150 mil es Der hour , aDd 2~0 
at 202 miles per hour . Data for the left r olls of 
flight 21 (f ig . 23) we r e ne glected in fairing the 
curves because the seal in the aileron-nose ga? was 
improperly in~ talled and the refore affected the aileron 
effectiveness adversely . The impr oper seal a ttachment 
formed f our bumps on the lower l ead ing edge of the 
aile r on , each of wh ich was appr oximately 3 inches long 
and 3/32 inch high . The bumps were partly removed before 
flight 22 with the r esul t that t his flight showed the 
increase in hinge momen t to o ccur at a higher up de flec-
tion . The very critical e ffect of small changes in 
nose - bal ance c ontour on t he hinge moments , stick forces , 
and aileron effectiveness of a highly balanced Frise 
aile r on is shown by t he ma r ked c hange that occurr e d 
betw"een fl i ~ht8 21 and 22 (fig . 2 3) fo r the up - def lection 
r ange of the left aileron . 
At 202 miles pe r hour (fig . 25 ) the right aileron 
stalled abruptly at an ai l e r on angle be t reen - 23 0 and - 240 
with an accompanying oscil l at i on , which indicated that a 
12 
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sudde n br eakdown of flow over the nose balance had 
occurr ed . hlthough no hinge-moment data are available, 
deflections of more than -240 we r e recorded for the 
left aileron withcut an aileron oscillation or decrease 
in rollin~ effectiveness, which indicated that no 
breakdown of flow over the leading edge had occurred. 
Some roughness was still present at the leading edge 
of the left aileron during flights 22 and 23 and may 
have been sufficient to cause the flow over the nose 
balance to break down gr adually rather than abruptly. 
This gradual breakdown c aused the smooth but rapid 
incr ease in hinge moments indicated at high up deflections 
of the left aileron . 
For the large-deflection tests the tabs were 
deflected downward 50 with the span~ise and chordwise 
gaps sealed by doped fabric . This tab setting was 
used to reduce the positive hinge moment at 0 0 aileron 
angle , that is, to reduce the down-floating tendency. 
A comparison of the hinge - moment curves in figure 25 
wi t h the corresponding curves of figures 17 and 18 
indi cates that the tab was equally effective in changing 
the hinge moment at any angle in the aileron-deflection 
range . An inspection of these data also suggests the 
possibility of using a linked tab that always moves 
upward to reduce the hinge moments throughout the 
deflection range and thereby to alleviate the effects 
of the elastic control system . Such a . tab arrangement 
should be so linked that the tab deflects do fnward 50 
whe n the aileron is neutral and moves uoward at an 
increasing rate as the ai1eron moves up~fard (ap"9roxi-
mately sinusoidal motion) , with the result that the 
tab is neutral at full up - aileron deflection and 
maintains a small positive hinge moment for the upgoing 
aileron . The tab on the downgoing aileron should like-
wise move upward and a careful choice of linkage would 
permit the tab to move upward more than 50 for fu1l 
down- aileron deflection . In order to obtain this tab 
motion , a link extending from a horn on the upper 
sur face of the tab to a fixed pivot point between the 
hinge lines of the tab and aileron may be employed. 
The fixed pivot point would be very near a line joining 
the hinge axes of the tab and aileron when the aileron 
is neutr al . 
The large - deflection tests were terminated at the 
relat ive ly low speed of 202 miles per hour because both 
the tes t data and calculations indicated that the elastic 
13 
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control system would cause dangerous overbalance at 
high speeds . 
~ffect of Stretch on Stick Forces 
The p r eceding discussion has shown that elasticity 
in the control system adversely affects the aileron 
control forces by increasing the stick- force gradient 
through the smal l deflection range and causine over -
balance a t large deflec tions . In order to p r ovide a 
high degree of balance with Frise ailerons, the upgoing 
aileron must be overbalanced for part· of the deflec ti on 
r ange . If the control system is flexible, the uPGoing 
aileron reaches up defle ctions that are larger for a 
g iven stick de flectio n than those corresponding to a 
rigid - control system ; the downgoing aileron, however , 
reaches smaller down deflections . T~e relation between 
the hinge moments of the u?going and downgoing ailerons 
is therefore not that required to pro duce t he desired 
degree of balance; in fact , violent overbalancing or 
"snatch" of the ai lerons appears at high speeds. 
In order to show more clear l y the effect of control -
system stretch, stick forces were calculated for a sgeed 
range o f 250 to 400 miles per hour for control systems 
assumed to stretch 0 . 0580 and O. OuQo p e r ,/ound - foot of 
aileron hinge moment . These particular values of contr ol -
system rigidity we r e chosen because 0 . 0580 per pound -
foot was re?orted to be the rigidity of the control system 
of the experimental fi ghter air 0lane and 0 . 040° , which 
would indicate the effect of increasing the control - system 
rigidity , has been attained in co~trol systems of push -
pull tube type on other a irplanes (unpublished data) . 
The test - airplane control system stretched 0. 087 0 per 
pound - foot of aileron hinge moment . In these calculations 
the a 'leron were as s'lh"Tled to have hinge - moment chs.rac ter -
istics as shown for 202 miles per'hour in figure 25 and 
to oDerate on a linear aileron- stick linkaQe with a 
defl~ct ion range of ±24° without load . ~ 
The aileron characterist ic s for the control system 
viith 0 . 0580 of stretch pe r foot pound of hinge moment 
are summarized in flpure 26 and individual effects con-
tributed by the upgoing and downgoing ailerons are shown 
in figures 27 to 30 . The calcnJationsare limited to 
the stick- ce flec tj on range in which a tendency for. force 
reversal is apDarent , but they show clearly that this 
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control system will not permit satisfactory stick-force 
gradients at a speed of 300 miles pe r hour or more and 
that excessive aileron deflection at high speeds may 
result from the aJ;lplication of light stick forces. 
The calculated forces with the rigidity of the control 
system increased to 0 . 040 0 per pound- foot of hinge moment 
are summarized in figure 31 and show an appreciable 
improvement over the forces attainable with the more 
elastic system . The individual contributions of each 
aileron are not presented for the more rigid system 
because the resul ts are very similar to those sho'.''lD in 
figures 27 to 30 . 
Analysis of E7tended- Span Ailerons 
Or i ginally an attem t was made to increase the 
rolling effectiveness of the ailerons withcut modifying 
the outer wing ?anel . When it appeared that changes in 
the outer panel would be allowed, an analysis was made 
to determine the effects of extending the aileron s~an. 
The results of these calculations are summarized in 
figure 32 . The data presented show the inboar d exten-
sion of the aileron suan required to obtain values of 
pb/2V of 0 . 09 and 0 . 10 for two outboard wing- panel 
configuratio~s . The two panels considered are the test 
panel and the test panel modified by a square tip with 
the a ileron extended outboard to the end of this new 
tip . The square tip adds approximately 18 inches to 
the aileron span without increas ing the span of the wing 
panel as tested . 
The required aileron e~tensions were calculated on 
the basis of data presented in r eference 1 with an 
aileron effectiveness factor k of 0 . 41, which was 
determined from fli ght tests of the original ailerons 
on the tes t airplane (unpublished data) at an equivalent 
airspeed of 250 miles per houre The curves of figure 32, 
therefore, incorporate the losses in aileron rollinG 
effectiveness due to wing twist of the test airplane at 
this speed . rrhe effec t of tip shape on the damping 
moment due to rolling is neglected , but conservative 
es timates based on the increase in moment of the wing 
area indicate that the damp ing coefficient of the rec-
tangular tip may be 3 perc ent higher than that of the 
rounded tip . This error, which would tend to reduce the 
rolling velocities shown for the square -t ip wing, is 
wi thin the accuracy of the results of these tests . 
15 
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The data of figure 32 indicate that by replacing 
the rounded tip by a square tip and extending the aileron 
outboard (approximately 18 in . available) the rolling 
effectiveness can be increased 20 p ercent without any 
inboard eytension of the aileron . 
CONCLUSIONS 
h p air of closely balanced experimental Friae 
ailerons wi th beveled trailing edges was tested in . 
fli ght . These ailerons wer e desi gn e d for application 
to an exp erimental fighter airplane, which incorporated 
the wings of a nroduction fighter airplane as outer 
panels added to a rectangular cent e r section. The 
fli ght tests were conCucted with the production fighter 
airnlane . The following concll1sions were drawn from 
the results obtained: 
1 . The experimental ailerons provided linear varia-
- . - 0 
tion of rolling moment with deflections from -24~ to 220 . 
~ith a total aileron- deflection range of 480 , values of 
aileron effecti 'eness of 0 . 137 on the test airplane and 
0.098 on the experimental fighter airplane woul~ be 
available . 
2 . The calculations indicated that the ailerons 
provide a sufficient degree o f bal ance to obtain a 
range of aileron deflection of ±24° with· a stick force 
of 32 pounds at 2 02 miles per hour, the highest test 
speed, when a rigid control system is used. 
3. Vith the test - airp lane c ontrol system the stick-
force gradient was heavy at small deflections and the 
ailerons were overbalanced at large defl e ctions because 
of the adverse effects of control - system elasticity. 
4. The calculations indicated that, with a control -
system flexibility equal to that of t~e syste m of the 
exp erimental fighter airnlane, the a ileron stick forces 
would be unsatisfactory at a s p eed ot 300 miles per hour 
or more . 
5. Exceptional care must be exercised in the 
construction of highly balanced Frise ailerons because 
16 
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small protuberances on the leading edge of the balance 
area may cause overbalance or premature stalling of the 
balance on t he up - def lected aileron . 
6. The calculations indicated that extending the 
aileron 18 inches on the out~oard end would increase 
the aileron rolling effectiveness 20 oercent. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va . , March 22,1946 
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Figure 1.- Wing plan form of experimental fighter airplane in r elation to wing plan form 
of test airplane. (All dUlensi~ in feet.) 
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Figure 2.- Test-airplane wing with experimental aileron. (All dimensions in inChes.) 
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Figure 4.- Aileron-wing profile measured parallel to the thrust axis at the aileron 
center hinge. 
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Section 8-8 
Ordinates of L. E. contour at seotion B-B Ordinates of L. E. contour at section D-D 
X 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 
Y (upper) 3.31 3. 24 3.05 2.73 2.32 1.87 1. 37 
Y (lower 0.72 0.68 0.63 0·57 0.51 o.~~ 0·37 
X 10.5 1 1.0 I 1.5 1 2.0 1 2.5 
IY lupper)] 2.,5 1. 2 7 I 1.09 0.8{' 0.65 
Y(lowerJ] 0.73 .1 0.69 1 0.63 I 0.57 I O.~b 
(a) Specifications for experimental aileron contours. (All dimensions in inches.) 
Figure 5.- Details of aileron contours. 
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(b) Comparison of measured aileron contours with original layout. 
Figure 5.- Concluded. 
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Figure 6.- Typical section through aileron gap showing method of ins talling seal. 
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Figure 7.- Method o f i nstalling flexible seal over ailer on-nose gap a t out · 
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Figure 8.- Three-view drawing of cable-tens ion-recorder unit. 
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(a) Top view. 
(bl Side view. 
Figure 9.- Cable-tension-recorder unit used 
to measure "aileron hinge mom~nts. 
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deflection. 
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